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Our D.C. seminarians — a few good men
This is one of those columns-on-the-run I
occasionally do for "Along the Way." In a
better world, unexpected things would not
claim my attention, and I would be better
organized than I am.
As it is, I am beginning this on Monday
afternoon at the Greater Rochester
International Airport and hope to finish it
by the time we arrive in Washington, D.C,
at 6:30 p.m. I am going there for a two-anda-half-day meeting of the Administrative
Committee of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. This will be the
first meeting of the three-year term to
which I was recently elected by the bishops
of our region.
I hope to finish this column by arrival
time in Washington because I am meeting
our seminarians for an 8 p.m. dinner. The
hour works well for all of us. They have a
class which lasts until 7:30 p.m., just about
the time I expect to arrive at their residence at the Theological College at
Catholic University. I'll be staying with
them during the course of our meeting.
USCCB headquarters, where we will be
meeting, is just 150 yards behind the
Theological College.
I should remind you that our students in

along
the way
Washington are Jim Fennessy from
Auburn, Mark Brewer from Hornell and
John Loncle from Fairport. We also count
Bill Coffas from Rochester as a Theological
College student. He has completed two
years of study and will return for two more
after completion of his year of pastoral
experience at St. Mary's, Auburn.
They are good men. I am always happy
for opportunities to hear how they are
doing and to tell diem about what is happening at home.
I also look forward to die Administrative
Committee meeting. This is the third time
I have had tiie opportunity to serve on diis
body. I am happy to do it because it helps
shape the agenda for die USCCB in a
forum that allows a good deal of give and

take.
Before this flight ends, I want to tell you
how much fun it was to be with 300 of our
young people for our Junior High Youth
Rally on Saturday.
I get a great kick out of their energy,
goodness and joyful spirit. I never spend
time in their presence without coming away
with renewed hope and more energy than I
had when I joined tiieir company. They are
just plain good.
I did not know tiiat it is standard policy
since die re-opening of Reagan National
Airport diat all passengers on flights to
tiiat airport must remain seated during die
last 30 minutes of the flight.
That announcement, just made, cues me
to bring tiiis to a close. Before I do, I want
to renew my good wishes to you for a
blessed Lenten season. I also want to
encourage you one more time to support
our catechumens and candidates with your
affection and your prayer as we come closer to die Easter Vigil. Your support means
die whole world to diem. I also know that
all of us feel die strength of tiieir presence
and rejoice in the rich faith and good gifts
diey bring to our community.
Peace to all.
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lanned Giving is the term used to describe commitments made by
donors to transfer capital assets to a qualified religious, educational,
or charitable organization. Most of die time, a planned gift is made by
means of a formal agreement or contract. Planned gifts are normally
made from die donor's accumulated wealth as part of an overall estate
plan and frequendy result in tax advantages to die donor. The most common form of planned gift is a bequest provision in a will.

Bequests in a Will
Every adult should have a will. If you have a will and have not reviewed it
in recent years, you should how to make it meet your present needs. You
may decide to remember the Church through a will by setting aside a stated amount, a specific asset, or a percentage of his or her estate. The
terms of the gift can be changed at any time by amendment to one's will.
The donor's estate can benefit significantiy from the charitable deduction,
while also helping to create a tradition of giving and a sense of caring.

Planned Giving Opportunities
Donations can be made to the Diocese of
Rochesterforgeneral purposes or designated
for the following: Your Parish, Catholic
Schools, Catholic Charities, Specific
Ministries, Etc
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For Additional Information
Please contact the Stewardship and
Development Office of die Diocese of
Rochester at (585) 328-3210.
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This information is not intended as legal advice. Independent counsel is highly recommended
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